Sul Ross State University
ED 4322: Classroom Management
Fall 2015
Instructor: Caroline Fox M.Ed, MA
Virtual Office: Email
Email: (primary) cfox@alpine.esc18.net, cfox667@sulross.edu
Required Text:
Jones, V. (2011). Practical Classroom Management. Boston: Pearson.
ISBN 978-0-13-708211-7
ED 4322 Classroom Management Course Description:
This course is designed to present practical methods for creating a positive learning
environment, for working with behavioral problems, and for dealing with a range of
challenges in the K-12 classroom.
ED 4322 contributes to the following Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs):
• The Interdisciplinary Studies – BS student will write a lesson plan that is
developmentally appropriate for all grade-level students.
• The Interdisciplinary Studies – BS student will create a positive classroom learning
environment appropriate for all grade levels.
• The Interdisciplinary Studies – BS student will teach developmentally appropriate
lessons to EC-12 students.
• The Interdisciplinary Studies – BS student will adhere to the legal and ethical
requirements for Texas certified teachers.
ED 4322 will address the following Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs):
• The student will compare and contrast the major theories of classroom management
and how they can be effectively implemented in the classroom.
• The student will demonstrate knowledge regarding both positive and negative school
and home variables that impact student behavior and learning.
• The student will demonstrate knowledge of the importance of establishing a positive,
safe, professional relationship with students and creating and maintain high
expectations for those students.
• Students will demonstrate an understanding of the basic psychological needs of
students that influence behavior and success at school.
• Students will identify characteristics of potential students that may be at-risk or special
needs.
• Students will demonstrate an understanding of the importance of creating supportive
relationships with students, colleagues, parents, and community.
Additional Requirements For All Students Entering Education Block Courses:
• In an effort to ensure proper preparation for the TExES PPR exam, students will be
required to complete and pass a practice exam. The Certify Teacher practice
exam will be administered to all students enrolled in Block III, specifically ED 3300.
• Students will also be required to complete and pass a practice exam in the content
area before approval in granted to register for the state TExES content exam.Texas
Administrative Code Rule §228.30 Educator Preparation Curriculum:

(a) The educator standards adopted by the State Board for Educator Certification
(SBEC) shall be the curricular basis for all educator preparation and, for each
certificate, address the relevant Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS).
(b) The curriculum for each educator preparation program shall rely on
scientifically-based research to ensure teacher effectiveness and align to the TEKS.
The following subject matter shall be included in the curriculum for candidates seeking
initial certification:
(3) child development; (4) motivation; (11) classroom management/developing
a positive learning environment; (12) special populations; (13) parent
conferences/communication skills;
(16) differentiated instruction.
TExES COMPETENCIES ADDRESSED:
DOMAIN II - Creating A Positive, Productive Classroom Environment
Competency 005:
The teacher knows how to establish a classroom climate that fosters learning, equity and
excellence and uses this knowledge to create a physical and emotional environment that is
safe and productive.
The beginning teacher:
• Uses knowledge of the unique characteristics and needs of students at different
developmental levels to establish a positive, productive classroom environment (e.g.,
encourages cooperation and sharing among younger students; provides middle-level
students with opportunities to collaborate with peers; encourages older students’
respect for the community and the people in it).
• Establishes a classroom climate that emphasizes collaboration and supportive
interactions, respect for diversity and individual differences and active engagement in
learning by all students.
• Analyzes ways in which teacher-student interactions and interactions among students
impact classroom climate and student learning and development.
• Presents instruction in ways that communicate the teacher’s enthusiasm for learning.
• Uses a variety of means to convey high expectations for all students.
• Knows characteristics of physical spaces that are safe and productive for learning,
recognizes the benefits and limitations of various arrangements of furniture in the
classroom and applies strategies for organizing the physical environment to ensure
physical accessibility and facilitate learning various instructional contents.
• Creates a safe, nurturing and inclusive classroom environment that addresses
students’ emotional needs and respects students’ rights and dignity.
Competency 006: The teacher understands strategies for creating an organized and
productive learning environment and for managing student behavior.
The beginning teacher:
• Analyzes the effects of classroom routines and procedures on student learning, and
knows how to establish and implement age-appropriate routines and procedures to
promote an organized and productive learning environment.
• Demonstrates an understanding of how young children function in groups and
designs group activities that reflect a realistic understanding of the extent of young
children’s ability to collaborate with others.
• Organizes and manages group activities that promote students’ ability to work
together cooperatively and productively, assume responsible roles and develop
collaborative skills and individual accountability.

•
•

•
•
•
•

Recognizes the importance of creating a schedule for young children that balances
restful and active movement activities and that provides large blocks of time for play,
projects, and learning centers.
Schedules activities and manages time in ways that maximize student learning,
including using effective procedures to manage transitions; to manage materials,
supplies and technology; and to coordinate the performance of non-instructional duties
(e.g. taking attendance) with instructional activities.
Uses technological tools to perform administrative tasks such as taking attendance,
maintaining grade books, and facilitating communication.
Works with volunteers and paraprofessionals to enhance and enrich instruction and
applies procedures for monitoring the performance of volunteers and
paraprofessionals in the classroom.
Applies theories and techniques related to managing and monitoring student
behavior.
Demonstrates awareness of appropriate behavior standards and expectations for
students at various developmental levels.

DOMAIN III
Competency 008: The teacher provides appropriate instruction that actively engages
students in the learning process.
The beginning teacher:
• Employs various instructional techniques (e.g., discussion, inquiry, problem solving)
and varies teacher and student roles in the instructional process and provides
instructional techniques (e.g., discussion, inquiry, problem solving) and varies teacher
and student roles in the instructional process and provides instruction that promotes
intellectual involvement and active student engagement and learning.
• Applies various strategies to promote student engagements and learning (e.g., by
structuring lessons effectively, using flexible instructional groupings, pacing lessons
flexibly in response to student needs, including wait time).
• Presents content to students in ways that are relevant and meaningful and that link
with students’ prior knowledge and experience.
• Applies criteria for evaluating the appropriateness of instructional activities, materials,
resources and technologies for students with varies characteristics and needs.
• Engages in continuous monitoring of instructional effectiveness.
• Applies knowledge of different types of motivation (i.e., internal, external) and factors
affecting student motivation.
DOMAIN IV – Fulfilling Professional Roles and Responsibilities
Competency 011: The teacher understands the importance of family involvement in
children’s education and knows how to interact and communicate effectively with families.
The beginning teacher:
• Applies knowledge of appropriate ways (including electronic communication) to work
and communicate effectively with families in various situations.
• Engages families, parents, guardians and other legal caregivers in various aspects of
the educational program.
• Interacts appropriately with families, including those that have diverse characteristics,
backgrounds and needs.
• Communicates effectively with families on a regular basis (e.g., to share information
about student’s progress) and responds to their concerns.
• Conducts effective conferences with parents, guardians and other legal caregivers.
• Effectively uses family support resources (e.g., community, interagency) to enhance
family involvement in student learning.

Competency 013: The teacher understands and adheres to legal and ethical requirements
for educators and in knowledgeable of the structure of education in Texas.
The beginning teacher:
• Knows legal requirements for educators (e.g., those related to special education,
students’ and families’ rights, student discipline, equity, child abuse) and adheres to
legal guidelines in education related situations.
• Knows and adheres to legal and ethical requirements regarding the use of educational
• resources and technologies (e.g., copyright, Fair Use, data security, privacy,
acceptable use policies).
• Applies knowledge of ethical guidelines for educators in Texas (e.g., those related to
• confidentiality, interactions with students and others in the school community),
including policies and procedures described in the Code of Ethics and Standard
Practices for Texas Educators.
• Follows procedures and requirements for maintaining accurate student records.
• Understands the importance of and adheres to requires procedures for administering
state and district-mandated assessments.
• Uses knowledge of the structure of the state education system, including relationships
among campus, local, and state components, to seek information assistance.
Advocates for students and for the profession in various situations.
ED 4322 Course Requirements:
• Satisfactorily complete course assignments and discussion boards.
• Compile information on pertinent topics in written formats, using proper English
grammar, punctuation, usage, and syntax.
• Submit all assignments by the deadline.
• Journal entries and other non-graded assignments will be organized and kept.
• Use APA 6th edition.
• Maintain ethical standards by properly referencing literary and professional work.
• Demonstrate a thorough understanding of the TExES competencies and standards
related to the professional roles and responsibilities of teachers.
Attendance Policy:
• Since this is an online course, there are no face-to-face class meetings.
• Students should refer to the Online Absence Policy posted in Blackboard under the tab
Course Information regarding participation in an online course.
Communication with Instructor:
In order to minimize confusion and repetition, I like to communicate using
the cfox@alpine.esc18.net email. I can respond to your needs quickly this way. If you prefer
to correspond via telephone, simply email me a telephone number where I can reach you and
a time that will be convenient for me to call you. I am a full time teacher; therefore, I will
probably not be able to get back to you in a timely manner for your concern.
ED 4322 Assignments:
The requirements for this course consist of chapter assignments and discussion
forum activities. Detailed instructions for each assignment and discussion forum are
provided within Blackboard Assignments. Please use one document per same date
assignment (this does not mean just one page, it means all assignments within one
document. Also, please TITLE each assignment with the date that you turned it in.
***USE TIMES NEW ROMAN 12PT FONT AND ONE INCH MARGINS FOR ALL
ASSIGNMENTS PLEASE.

Assignment
Discussion Board 1
Five Components
Chart - Ch. 1
Discussion Board 2
Discussion Board 3
Getting Acquainted
Activity – Ch. 2
Classroom Mang.
Scenarios –Ch. 2
Discussion Board 4
Discussion Board 5
Teacher/Parent
Communication Letters
– Ch. 3
Discussion Board 6
Discussion Board 7
Discussion Board 8
Classroom Rules
Simulation – Ch. 4
Developing
Management Plans –
Ch. 4
Classroom
Arrangement - Ch. 4
Discussion Board 9
Discussion Board 10
Motivation Log – Ch. 5
Discussion Board 11
Discussion Board 12
Classroom Expectation
Simulation - Ch. 6
Discussion Board 13
Discussion Board 14
Culminating Paper
FINAL

Date Due
Friday, Aug. 28
11:59 pm
Saturday, Sept. 5
noon
Friday, Sept. 11
11:59 pm
Friday, Sept. 18
11:59 pm
Saturday, Sept. 19
noon
Saturday, Sept. 19
noon
Friday, Sept. 25
11:59 pm
Friday, Oct. 2
11:59 pm
Saturday, Oct. 3
noon

Points Possible
25
100
25
25
50
50
25
25
100

Friday, Oct. 9
11:59 pm
Friday , Oct. 16
11:59 pm
Friday, Oct. 23
11:59 pm
Saturday, Oct. 24
noon
Saturday, Oct. 24
noon

25

Saturday, Oct. 24
noon
Friday, Oct. 30
11:59 pm
Friday, Nov. 6
11:59 pm
Saturday, Nov. 7
noon
Friday, Nov. 13
11:59 pm
Friday, Nov. 20
11:59 pm
Saturday, Nov. 21
noon
*Wednesday, Dec. 2
11:59 pm
*Wednesday, Dec. 2
11:59 pm
Saturday, Dec. 8
noon

50

25
25
50
25

25
25
50
25
25
75
25
25
100

My Check List

ED 4322 Course Evaluation and Grading:
Please refer to the course calendar on the preceding page for assignment and discussion
forum due dates. There is no extra credit work in this course.
LATE WORK: You are practicing to be a professional in a classroom. It is imperative that
you turn in your work on time just as you expect your students to do. If you have a dyer
emergency and cannot get your work in by the deadline, please email me as soon as
possible, so we can discuss the ramifications. ALL late work grades will be reduced and not
receive the full grade/points.
The final course grade will be assigned according to this scale:
A 90% - 100%
B 80 – 89%
C 70 - 79%
D 60 – 69%
F Below 60%

A
B
C
D
F

900-1000
800-899
700-799
600-699
599 and below

Tentative Schedule: All schedules are tentative and are subject to changes by the instructor.
Please check your email and the Announcements regularly. If you use another email other
than Sul Ross (as I do), please email me your email address ASAP. I will send you
reminders, updates, and changes.
Academic Integrity:
All students are expected to demonstrate scholarly behavior and academic honesty in the
use of
intellectual property. Examples of academic dishonesty include but are not limited to:
• Turning in work as original that was used in another course.
• Turning in another’s work as one’s own.
• Copying from professional works and Internet sites without citation.
Any of the above offenses will result in a zero for the assignment with no option
to redo for credit.

SRSU Disabilities Services:
The University is committed to equal access in compliance with the Americans with
Disabilities
Act of 1990 (ADA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitations Act of 1973. The Disabilities
Services Coordinator in Counseling and Student Support Services has the responsibility to
ensure
students with disabilities the opportunity for full participation in programs, services, and
activities.
Students seeking disability services need to contact the Disabilities Services Coordinator
located
in the University Center, Room 211. The mailing address is Sul Ross State University, PO
Box
C-171, Alpine, TX 79832. The telephone number is 432-837-8178; the fax number is 4328378724.

